
for many , many years has cured-
and continues to euro

RHEUMATISM-
NEURALGIA
LUMBAGO
BACKACHE-
SCIATICA
SPRAINS
BRUISES-
SORENESS
STIFFNESS-
FROSTBITES

Price , 25c. and 5Oc.

.5O 9 $ 00= Oi *
W. L. Douglas S4.OO Ctit Edge Lino-

cannot be equalled at any price.-

K3RE

.

MEN'S $
REWARD t= anysne vho can-

j disprove this statement.-

W.
.

. L. Douglas S3. 0 Slices hrve by tlieir ex-

cellent
¬

stylt , easy fltUnc , cn.1 super Jor wearies-
qualities , "achieved the largest saJa of cny $3.50-
fihoe In the world. They arc fust as good as-

those that cost you 5.00 to 57.00 the onSy-
difference IB the price. If ! could take YOU into-
my factory at Brockton , Ma ;, ? . , the largest In-

the world under one roof trakSrg men's (2n-
ethoes , nnd show you the carer.it ! ; which every-
pair cf Doujjlas shoes is made , you would realize-
Why W. L. Iloua3! ?3.5 :> shoes are the best-
shoes produce J in the world.-

If
.

I could show you the tifcrcr.ce between the-
e'.iees made In m > factory and thr.se of other-
makes , you would understand v/foy Douglas
3.50 shoes cost more to ninke , v hy they hofd-
their shape , fit better , wear longer , end are of-

greater intrinsic vzlua than any other 53.50-
choc on tfie market today.-
W.

.
L. BossgJas Vronjy EPsds Sfcess far-

Ken , 2.59 , $S.OG. Soys' School &

CAUTION. Insist upon having "Vr.L.Doitg-
las

-
shoes. Take no sub.itiiutp. None genuine-

without his naino and price stumped on bottom.-

"WA3

.

< TKT ) . A shoo dealer in every townwhere
"W. Li. Douglas Shoes are not pold. Full Hue of-

Bainples sent free for inspection upon request-

.fast
.

Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy.-

"Write
.

for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.-
TV.Ii.

.
. I> OUGLAS. Broclxtoa. Mass-

.THE

.

BEST COUGH-

When offered something else-
instead of-

stop and consider : "Am I sure-
to get something as good as thi-
sbest cough cure ?

If not sure , what good reason-
is there for for taking chances in a-

matter that may have a direct-
bearing on my own or my family's
health ? "
Sold by all dealers at 250. and 500.-

Crn

.

fhf> Trfltf
.

MI followed tho
tran frcm Texas-

r.wVi, CVVfi * to Montana with
nK0 a .rrs/ ? jsrcinQ a FISH BRAND

"

f , ' Slicker , used for
Pommel OilCfiSf nncvsrcoatwbaa- cold , a y/iad coa-
twhin windy , a rain coat when it rained ,
ond for a cover at night Jf we gst to bsd ,
and I will say that / have gotten moro-
conifart out cf your slicker than tny Other-
csnc ardcle that I ever owned. "

(Tb * ntrac and adjrcti cf tho Vrritar of this-
ca olicltcd latter xnay be bad on applicatlcn. )

Wet Weather Garments for Ridinp , Walk'-
injj , Working or Sporting.-

HIGHEST

.

AWARD WORLD'S FAIR. 1904.-

A.

.

. J. TOWER CO.-

205TOK
.

, XT. 8. A-

TOWSR CANADIAN 5-

CO. . , LimitedJ-

TO , OAKJJJA

FORtr-
oubled with ills peculiar to-
their sez , used as a doucho Is maryelously suc-
cessful.

¬

. Thoroughly cleanses , kills disease germs ,
tops discharges , heals inflammation and local-
oreness. .
Paxtine Is ! n powder form to be dissolved In pare-

water , and is far more cleansing , healing , germicidil-
End economical than liquid antiseptics for all-

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES-
For sale at druggists , 50 cents a bos-

.Trial
.

Box and Book of Instructions Free.-

YKS
.

R. PAXTOM COMPANY BOST-

ON.Farm

.

that is a FarmW-

here and how to secure one from Uncle-
Bam , or buy the best for the least money ;

Irrigated farms , or without irrigatiou.-
Write

.

Bureau of Information , room 113-

.corner
.

Third and Broadway , St. Paul ,

Minn-

.WZ1KN

.

WRITING O AIJVEUTISECS-
thosiy you-

te
at

thin payer.

i

Persistence of Afjcd Vofrs.-
Timothy

.

Woodruff was talking to-

some friends it Republican headquar-
ters

¬

the day after the last Presidential-
election , when some one casually inudo-
an observation as to certain returns-
from Delaware County-

."That's
.

the county , " said Mr. Wood-
ruff

-
, "where , they say , the oldtime-

Republicans never die. A friend of-

mine told me once of the astonishing-
number of octogenarian voters to be-

seen in the neighborhood of Phoenicia.-
'Why

.

, ' he remarked , 'there is one old-

chap there , OS years old , who voted for-
Roosevelt , and says he isn't through-
yet. . The fact is there are many other-
aged Republicans up there who , I hon-

estly
¬

believe , will have to be shot if-

they are to die in time for the resurr-
ection. ' ".

AWFUL NEURALGIA-

Mr. . PorterThouQht h'e Should Go Mad-
But Dr. Williams' Pink Pills-

Cured Him-

."It
.

seems like a miracle that Dr-
.Williams'

.

Pink Pills should have cured-
my neuralgia , " eaid Mr. Porter. " They-
are certainly a marvelous medicine and-

I am always glad to recommend them-
."For

.

two years1 ho continued , "I hud-
suffered almost unendurable pains in my-
head. . They would start over my eyes-
and shoot upward most frequently , bnt-
they often spread over my face , and at-

times every part of my head and face-
would be full of agony. Sometimes the-
pains wore eo intensethat I actually-
feared they would drive me mad.

" My eyes ached constantly and there-
was ul ways a burning1 sensation over my-
forehead , bufc tho other pains varied ,

sometimes they wore acute , and agaii-
they vrero dull and lingering. I could-
not sleep. July temper was irritable and-
I got no pleasure out of life.

" I tried remedy after remedy , but-
finding no help in any of them , I be-

camo
-

a despairing man. Even when I-

bfijjfnn to take Dr.Williams' Pink Pills I-

had no great hope of a cure-
."That

.

was inDecember of 1G03. To-
my surprise , a change in 1113 condition-
took place right away. Tho pains grew-
less intense and the acute attacks wero-
further apart , as I kept on using Dr.Wil-
"isims'

-

Fink Pills. The improvement bo-

g'U
-

with the first box , and when I had-
u.sed six boxes I stopped. My cr.ro was-
complete ami has lasted ever since. "

Mr. Charles II. Porter lives at Ray-
mond

¬

, N. II. H is one of many grateful-
people who have found that. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills will cure diseases of the nerves-
that have stubbornly resisted every other-
remedy tried. Not only neuralgia , bi6-
sciatica , partial paralysis and loeotuoto-
rafa5a yield to them. Thoy are sold by-
all druggists , or may be obtained directly-
from the Dr Williams Medicine Co. ,
Scheaectady , N. Y-

.The

.

Early r.inl , Etc.-
Miss

.

Willing ( to bereave ;! husband )
Your Into wife and I were such inti-
mate

¬

friends. Mr. Lonely , and if it isn't
asking too much I would d-jarly love to-

have something of hers fov"a keepsake.-
Mr.

.

. Lonely My denr Miss Willing , I
shouldbe only too glad to oblige you.
Howvould you like the ring I gave her-
three years ago ?

Miss Willing Oli , Mr. Lonely ! This-
is so sudden-

.Advancing

.

tho Farmers * Interests.-
Traveling

.

agents and salesmen are-
now sent from the home offices of the-
Chicago packers into all South Ameri-
can

¬

and Asiatic countries. They are-
going into every laud , no matter what-
language may be spoken or what-
money be used. They will exchange-
their goods for cowries or elephant-
tusks anything to sell the product-
and get something in return converti-
ble

¬

into money. It may seem odd to-
some folks , but traveling men , carr.v-
ing

. -

cases with samples of American-
moat products , can be seen in the-
desert of Sahara , the sands of Zanzi-
bar

¬

or in Brazil , "where the nuts come-
from. . " Great is the enterprise of the-
Yankee merchant. The greater the-
market , the greater the price and sta-
bility

¬

of the price of the product and-
all that goes to make it in its various-
stages. .

It Wasn't Rye.-
Saphead

.

Bifkins actually had the au-
dacity

¬

to call me a donkey this morning.-
Mi

.

s Caustique Did you have that-
suit on then ?

Saphead Yes ; but why do you ask ?

Miss Canstique I can't understand-
how he mistook a clothcshorse for a don-
key.

¬

.

"What Ho Wanted.-
"Give

.

me a pair of spiders ," said the-
funny man , as he catered the clothing
store-

."Spiders
.

! " echoed the astonished clerk-
."Yes

.

; web suspenders ," explained tho-

wouldbe humorist , with a large , open-

faced
-

grin-

.If

.

you have cream to separate a good-

Cream Separator IB the most profitable in-

vestment
¬

you can possibly make. Delay-
means daily waste of-

time , labor and product.-
DE

.

LAVAL CREA-
MSEPARATORS save-

CHICAGO

year of use over all-

gravity setting systems-
and $5.per cow over-
all imitating separators. -

They received the Grand
Prize or Highest Award 1

at St. Louis-
.Buying

.

trashy cash-in-advance sepa-
rators

¬

is penny wise , dollar foolish-
.Such

.

machines quickly lose their cost-
instead of saving it-

.If
.

you haven't the ready cash-
DE LAVAL machines may be bought-
on such liberal terms that they actuall-
ypay for themselves.-

Send
.

today for now catalogue and-
name of nearest local agent-

.THE

.

OE UVAL SEPARATOR Go.-

Randolph
.

& Canal Sts. i 74 Cortlandt Strest
NEW YORK-

Cs tho Great English Remed-
yBLAIR'S PILLSS-
afe , Sarc , Effective. 50c. fc 81.
PRUQCISTS , or 98 Henry St , Brooklyn , N. Y-

.every

.

" sz-

"You didn't put an egg in the cof-

fee
¬

, " said the man in the brown duck-
trousers , looking discontentedly into-
his tin cup. "It's liquid mud , that's
what it is , and nothing else. "

"Suppose you try it again next-
meal , " suggested the camper in dis-

ordered
¬

flannels. "This Is coffee , at-

all events , if it isn't clear as it might-
be. . Your attempt last night would-
have made a good omelet for a man-
who likes coffee omelet. You've burn-
ed

¬

the bacon , too. I thought you said-
tliat you were a good cook. "

"I don't put snleratus in the biscuit-
instead of baking powder , anyway , "
retorted the other. "I'm cook enough-
for that, all right. "

"Cheese It, my friend , " said the man-
In flannels. "We'll quarrel the first-
thing you know. Give me a pipeful of-

tobacco , won't you ?"
The man in the duck trousers threw-

over a paper package. "It's that con-

founded
¬

hay , " he grumbled. "I won-
der

¬

when we'll get a decent smoke-
again. . Do we fish this morning ? "

"We do if you'li clean 'em. I'm tired-
of cleaning fish for you to eat. "

"Don't you eat 'em ?"
"I suppose I do , " said the man in-

the flannels , gloomily. "It's force of-

habit, I guess eating , I mean. What-
are you taking off your shoes at the-
breakfast table for ? Haven't you any-
manners ?"

"Sand in my shoes. "
"What's the use ? You can't keep It-

out. . You might as well try to keep-
the crickets out of the blankets. No-
news of the washing , I suppose ?"

"No chance of it for another week.
1 hailed Pete as he went by this morn-
ing.

¬

. Tried to get him to give up a-

paper , but be said it was more than-
his job was worth. Goo ! It's going to-

be another roaster to-day ! Did you-
sleep last night ? I don't believe I-

did. . "
"Yes , I'm getting a little used to the

The pleasant-looking young conduc-
tor

¬

jumped off the car with alacrity-
and helped the matronly woman with-
the baby and folding go-cart to a seat.-
Tho

.

woman thanked him with effusion.
' I'm afraid that cart's going to be in-

vour way , " she said-

."Not
.

at all , mann , " replied the con-

ductor
¬

, eying the cart with some in-

terest.
¬

. "Them's mighty handy ," he-

remarked. .

"I should say they was , " said the-
woman , adjusting her infant's hood-
and removing some traces of recent-
cooky from its mouth with her hand-
kerchief.

¬

. "My land ! I don't know-
how I'd get along without this."

"Im a family man myself , " said the-
conductor , with some pride-

."Then
.

you ought to know how a-

woman's tied to a baby. Wherever-
she goes the baby's got to go. "

"That's what, " said the conductor ,

touching the baby under the chin-

."But
.

they're a great comfort as well-
as a care. I've raised four of 'em an'-
I'd be kind o' lost without a baby. "

"I would myself , " said the conduct-
or.

¬

. "It sounds good to hear 'em a-

yellin1 out. Seems like home , don't
t ?"

"You're different from most o' the-

aien if you like it , " said the woman.-
"My

.

husband likes his children , but-

BERNHARDT AND MARIE LLOYD-

.When

.

Music Hail Artist Was First and-
Sarah Ony Second-

.Sarah
.

Bernhardt has told in lief-

memoirs , recently published , about the-

result of the final examination at the-

Paris conservatory , says the Pittsburg-
Dispatch. . She was , she says , almost-
overcome , failing to receive even hon-

orable
¬

mention for her performance in-

tragedy and obtaining only the second-
prize for her work in comedy. The-

first prize went to Marie Lloyd , who-

afterward became a music-hall artiste.-
Of

.

her chagrin and disappointment-
on that occasion Mine. Bernhardt-
writes :

"The tall girl I had pushed went-
forward , looking graceful and radiant-
as she arrived on the stage. There-
were a few protestations , but her-
beauty , her distinction and her charm-
won the day with every one , so that-
Marie Lloyd was heartily applauded.-
As

.

she passed near me she kissed me-

affectionately. . We were great friends-
and I liked her very much , but I al-

ways
¬

considered her a nullity as a-

pupil. . I do not know whether she had-
received any prize the year before , but-
no one expected her to have the prize.-
I

.

was simply petrified with amaze-
ment.

¬

. 'Second prize for comedy , Mdlle-
.Bernhardt.

.

. ' I had not heard , but I-

was pushed on the stage , and while-
I was bowing I could see hundreds-
of Marie Lloyds dancing about in front-
of me. Some of them made grimaces-
ut me ; others threw kisses ; some of-

them were fanning themselves , others-
were bowing : they were all very tall ,

cot now and since I jut that slit in it-

to let my hip bone through it isn't
quite BO uncomfortable. 'Skecters-
pretty near ate me up , though."

"We'll build another big smudge to-

night.
¬

. "
"I'd just as soon have (he 'skceters-

.Water's
.

muddy again. No use trying-
to fish , anyway. I got four leeches on-

my legs when I was taking my dip this-
morning. . I didn't think about put-
ting

¬

salt on 'em until I had dragged-
one off by main strength and awk-
wardness. . "

"Sore ?"
"You bet. "

"Jim , " said the man in the duck-
trousers , "it has just occurred to me-

that there aren't any leeches in my-

bathtub at home. The water's clear,
too , and the rack in always supplied-
with clean towels. Hot water for-
shaving , too. I've got drawers full of-

cricketless , sandless underwear. Jim ,

do you know that even a starched col-

lar
¬

wouldn't feel so bad to me just-
this minute ?"

"Same here , " said the man in the-

"And how would you like to go-

down to breakfast and find a table-
set with damask and silver , a ripe-
Rocky Ford stuffed with cracked ice ,

broiled ham and buttered toast and-
nice little cubes of potatoes fried a-

golden brown ? Coffee hot and aro-
matic

¬

, translucent and transcendent ,

with thick creamy cream eh ?"
The man in the flannels got up-

abruptly and going into the tent began-
to stuff things into a suit case. "Billy , "
he called , "there's nothing here that-
we need be afraid to leave for Pete-
to pack and ship back to us. I'm no-

hog and I know when I've got enough-
.Want

.

to get into the canoe with me-

and paddle the first lap to civiliza-
tion

¬

?"
"I'll go you ," said the man in the-

duck trousers. Chicago Daily News.

he can't stand for it to hear 'em bawli-
ng.

¬

."
"This fellow don't talk yet , does-

he ?" asked the conductor , presently.-
"My

.

land , no ! lie ain't but 14-

months old yet. Oh , he says some-
things , but not real plain , as you may-
say , to talk. His sister , she talked at
34 months , though little gells general-
ly

¬

talk sooner'n boys , they say. "
"Mine's a little girl , " said the con ¬

ductor-
."I've

.

got three boys an' a gell , said-
the woman-

."I've
.

sure got to get one o' them-
little carts ," the conductor declared-
."Pick

.

'em up an' take 'em anywhere ,

can't you ? I've seen lots of 'em , but-
I never paid no particular attention-
to 'em before. Put 'em on a street-
car anywhere. "

"It ain't so easy as it might be , " said-
the woman. "All o' the conductors-
ain't as clever an' accommodatin' as-
you are. There's a many of 'em won't
never offer to help. "

' I know how it is myself , you see-
being a family man-

"Have
/ '

you got many ?"
"Jest the one , but she's a corker."
"How old is she ?"
The conductor pulled out his watch-

and consulted it carefully. "Well , " he-
said , "she's just S hours an' 36 min-
utes

¬

old right now. " Chicago Daily
News.-

all

.

these Marie Lloyds ; they were-
higher than the ceilings ; they walked-
over the people's heads and they came-
to me , seizing me , stifling me and-
crushing rny heart. My face , it ap-
pears

¬

, was whiter than my dress."

One of tha Literary Crew.-
In

.

a Boston club not many years ago-
a visitor from a Western State , hear-
ing some one mention the Atlantic-
Monthly , asked if it was a yachting-
magazine. . When the American yacht-
recently outsailed its competitors in-

the international race from Sandy-
Hook to the Lizard , an instructor of-
literature at Harvard had an experi-
ence

¬

enlightening in regard to the com-
parative

¬

values of literature and sport-
in undergraduate estimate.-

Walking
.

with a Boston editor , he-
met one of his "star" pupils , upon-
whom he wished to confer the honor-
of an introduction to a great light In-

his own profession.-
"Ah

.

, Mr. Smith , " he said , hailing the-
student, "you are just the man I-

hoped to see. I want you to meet Mr.-

Blank.
.

." Then , for the benefit of the-
student , he added in an aside , "Mr-
.Blank

.
, of the Atlantic , yon know. "

The student beamed enthusiastically.-
"Oh

.
, I say !" he exclaimed. "I'm glad-

to meet you , Mr. Blank ! Splendid lace
3-011 fellows made ! How did you come-
it over that Dutchman ! But it.ns
all Charlie Barr wasn't it, now ?
Who'd ever have heard of the Atlantic-
if it hadn't been for Charlie Barr ?"

Opportunity sometimes waits until a-

man goes out before knocking at Ma

Their Hard Struggle Made Easier Interesting Stato *

ments by a Young Lady in Boston-
and One in Nashville , Tenn.

All women work ; some in their-
homes , some in church , and some in-
the whirl of society. And iu stores ,
mills and shops tens of thousands are-
on the never-ceasing treadmill , earning-
their

-

daily bread.-

All
.

are subject to the same physical-
laws ; all suffer alike from the same-
physical disturbance , and the nature of-
their duties , in many cases , quickly-
drifts them into the horrors of all-
kinds of female complaints , ovarian-
troubles , ulceration , fallingand dis-
placements

¬

of the womb , leucorrhoea.-
or

.

perhaps irregularity or suppression-
of "monthly periods , ' ' causing back-
ache

¬

, nervousness , irritability and
lassitude.-

Women
.

who stand on their feet all-
day are more susceptible to these-
troubles than others.-

They
.

especially require an invigorat-
ing

¬

, sustaining medicine which will-
strengthen the female organism and-
enable them to beateasily the fatigues-
of the day , to sleep well at night , and-
to rise refreshed and cheerful.-

How
.

distressingto see a woman-
struggling to earn a livelihood or per-
form

¬

her household duties when her-
back and head are aching , she is so-

tired
'

she can hardly drag about or-

stand
|

up , and every movement causes-
pain , the origin of which is due to-
some

I

derangement of the female or ¬

ganism.-
Miss

.

F. Orser of 14 Warrenton Street ,

S.

Unspoken Words.-
Charitable

.

Lady My good man. what-
would you say to a steady job of work-
with three square meals a day ?

Meandering Mike I'd stay nil right to-

do t'ree square meals , , but wot-
I'd say ter do steady job uv work-
couldn't be said iu de presence uv a lady.-
See

.
?

What we hope ever to do with ease ,

we must learu first to do with diligence.-
Johnson.

.

.

Boston , tells wornm how to avoid such-
suffering ; she writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" I suffered misery for several years vritb

. irregular menstruation. My brick ached ; I-
jj had bearing down pains , and frequent ha/v
I a hos ; I c-oiilil not sleep and ivuld hardly
. drag around. I eonstil'ed two physicians
without relief , an 1 as a Lust r r=ort , I tried
Lydia E. Pinklmm'.s Vegetable Compound , and-
to my surprise , every n"ho arid prim left me.-

I
.

gained ten pounds and am In perfect health.1 *

Miss Pearl Ackers of 327 North Sum-
mer

¬

Street , Nashville , Tenn. , writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinklmm :

"I suffered with painful portals , sever *
backache , bearing-down puiru , pain* across-
tha abdomen ; was very ucrvotn , and irrita-
ble

¬

, and my trouble grew worseevery mouth-
."My

.
physician failed to h lp rno untild-

ecided to try Lydi'i E. PinkluiMi's Vogetablo-
Compound. . I soon found it w.-us doing ma-
gool ! All my pirns sirl aclc's disappeared ,
and I no longer fear ray monthly periods. "

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

is the unfailing cure for all these-
troubles. . It strengthens the- proper-
muscles , and displacement with nil its-
horrors will no more crush yon-

.Uaekache.
.

. dizziness , fainting , bear-
ing

¬

down pains , disordered stomach ,
moodiness , dislike of friends and society ,

all symptoms of the one cause will-
be

-

quickly dispelled , and it will innko-
you strong and well.

You can tell the story of your snf-
ferings to a wotrtan , and receive help-

I fnl advice free of co t. Address Mrd.-

i

.
i Pinkham , Lynn , Mass.

iydia Pinknanrs VcSetaSle tonips'jnil &iccsJs w.isrs Diners raiw I

ma'ain

At It Aircin.-
Sentimental

.

Sue Jack iiu gins pro-
posed

¬

to me Hst night , but I refused him,
lie's too fresh-

.Tantalizing
.

Tess That's the very rea-
son

¬

why you bhonld marry him-
.Sentimental

.
Sue Why , what do you-

mean ?

Tantalizing Tess People should mar-
ry their opposites-

.Kindness

.

is the golden rliniti by which-
society is bound together. (Joelhc.

Sor Infants and Children.-

e

.

Ui

Iways-

Bears
As-

similating
Preparalionfor ¬

IhcFoodandBeguIa-
ling

-
the Stomachs andBowels of the-

Signaton
3-

&Promotes Digestion.CheerfuI-
ness

-
andltest.Contains neither-

OpiumMorplune nor Mineral-
.OTIC.

.
.

j4lxSfntiO. *

Gan/ud Sugn-
fm&ireoi. norcn-

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Hon

-
, Sour SlomachDiarrhoea-

Worms .Convulsions ..Fcveris-
hness

-
and Loss OF SLEEP.-

1Facsimile Signnlurs o ?
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